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GRAY DEFINES DUTY

OF UNITED STATES

Justice Sayi it Hast Assert Vital
Character of Obligations of

International Law.

NOTE TO GERMAHY IS PRAISED

ATLANTIC CITT, X. J.. June 12.
Judge George Gray of Wilmington,

Del., former United States senator
and a member of the International
permanent court of arbitration under
The Hague conference, addressing
the New Jersey Bar association In
convention here today, asserted that
the time bad rome "as never before
in our eventful history" for Amer-

ica to assert the vital character and
binding force "of the obligations
which International law has placed
upon belligerent nations.

The destruction of unarmed mer-

chant ships without regard to the
lives of safety of nt pas-

sengers and crew was characterized
by Judge Oray as "so revolting to the
commonest Instincts of humanity
as to be presumably unthinkable In

tbt minds of those who framed this
convention" (at The Hague.)

Dll
Of President Wilson's note to Germany

Judge Oray had this to say:
"It ws wlln "a decent respect to the.

opinion of mankind' that our president
has with dignity, clearness and force
declared the obligation of this law in
Ills recent message to one of the wir-rin- g

powers and has denounced the de-

struction of an unarmed merchant ves-

sel which involved the sacrifice of the
lives of Dior than l,tCO Innocent men,
women and children, including mora than
110 peaceable cltlsens of our own coun-
try. We all know- - bow the word'ng of
hla message haa stirred tba hearts ef
lila countrymen and aroused in his sup-
port the patriotlo spirit of the whole na-
tion for which he was spokesman.

''There wss the strength o! moderation
in Its tone that eef:tud the character of

great law abiding and justice loving
people. Upon that Impregnable rock of
law and humanity the president has
taken his stand. In this we have given
and will continue to give him our confl- -

dence and support."
"Amid .all the savagery and lawless-

ness which have been engendered by this
unprecedented strife," Judge Oray said,
referring to the European war. "respect
for international law has not entirely

r ' perished. Its precepts are still appealed
"to by the warring nations and its obit- -.

' gallon are recognised even In their vlo-latlo-n.

However this may be for those
- nations who are fortunate enough to be

' outside ef this terrible conflict and who
have proclaimed their neutrality, the
positive rules of International law are
not silent, but have become of tranacen- -
Uant importance.

TJme to Assert Tfeatral Rlha.
"Never before lit our eventful history

hss the time .been so opportune or the
'conditions to exigent 'fer eur country "t

r sssert the rights that belong to a neutral
' nation ' and to invoke the principles of

' that great body of law, whose existence
and development has been ' one of the

, crowning glories of our civilisation. It
is fur us aa never before to stand up for

, and assert the vital character and blnd- -
Ing force ef the obligation which this

- law haa Imposed upon belligerent nations,
'.for the protection of neutral rights. In

doing so we are performing a service to
the world and humanity and even to the

' belligerent nations themselves."
In conclusion Judge Oray said:
"We stand todsy In the shadow of a

' treat world calamity and our hearts and
minds are tilled with serious thoughts
ii nd anxiety aa to the attitude of our
country as a neutral power. Whatever
position we .assume there Is no doubt
that we shall present a un'ted front to
the nations of the world. American tra- -'

dltlon forbid us to believe otherwise
' than that our position would be based

upon justice and that we shatt maintain
the right, aa Ood gives us to see the

' right."

Opposition Speaker
. Criticises the War

(Correspondence of the Associated Press )
BL'DA P&8T, May urlng the dis-

cussion on the Indemnity bill, one of the
government' new war measures. Count
Michael Karolyt was selected. In the
name of the independence party, to ex-

press the feelings of the opposition and
te state the reason why the party re-

fuses to sanction the methods of Count
Tissa and hla cabinet. Ilia speech was
the boldest pronouncement thst waa made
during the sessions. of Parliament, lie
said: j

'"Even In the face of the war and the
present situation, we cannot give our '

votes for the Indemnity bill and thereby '

express our confidence in the govern- -

ment aa we do' now.- -

"I must declare with the greatest em- -
phasl that Hungary never wanted the
war, for it had no reason te do so. It ,

had no territorial esplrallona.
"Tet the whole nstiun waa ready to '

uprert the war, for we trusted and bopoi
that it would create a new rtungary ui
whlr-- boneety would be the domlnatlufi
fartoe: that It would be able to show, aa
Indeed It has dan already, that it Is t'to
source of power on which the monarchy
rests: and would succeed iu gaining the
vonfldence ef Its rulers and 1 the world.

"If w csnnot realise the new s't Ha-

lloa which arista out of the war, If we
ranoot secure eubslantul benefits, tUo

auidter wllr.Juetly ask himself whetlnr
it waa worth wh lo to fltht for a country
whuJi doos not want to acknowledge the
atrlfkwa undemouo for Its sake. He

will rather leave Hungary and mlrrate
te America, though we want even those
who. migrated to return. .

:fWe cauout proiid on tha.same line
as w( have, done up, to now. Militarism
in its proMUl form will hsvu to be sub-Uu-

and xeflai4 bv an army 'of ths
M.ople. It Is .IrupofjIMo that stter this
Mar 4ip'o:uat and nilrr should deckle
U MUtfUon of wiu nt pec- ,l um

WaraUe tliat iimuanity should be at the
:rty of sanrei aircimeuts and be
tbiowB Into war tur rensons ttist H is

alloeed te know",

HYMENEAL. . .

. .

.frYftAC'PE. Nh.. Jvne 13 -- t- H pr )

t'.tung Franc and Ml Klste ' SUack
wars married Thursday at the home of

DR. BERNARD DERN
BURO, Germany's unoffi-
cial publicity agent in the
United States, is return-in- g

to Europe.

L J. ; ,eKV " I

the bride's sister, Mrs. . II. Davles. Rev.
K. II. Qstirlel, pnstor of the First Lu-

theran church officiated. The attend-
ants were Prof. Henry Staack of Sterling,
Neb., and Miss Gene France,

Dr. Dernberg Sails
on Norse Steamer

on His Way Home
NEW YORK, June 12. Dr. Bembard

Dornherg, former colonial secretary of
the Oerman empire, who haa been termed
Emperor William's unofficial represen-
tative in this country, sailed for home
today aboard the. Norwegian steamer
Bergcnsfjord. Ha seemed to bo In rare
good humor, chatting emlllngly with
friends who oame to the pier to wish
him bon voyage, posed for photograph-er- a,

talked with newspaper men for a
few. moments, and went to bla suite
aboard the steamer, which had been
turned into a bower of roses by admir-
ers, with the hope, he said, that the war
would soon end with honor for all en-
gaged.

For America and hi treatment bere.
Dr. Dembur expressed kindly eontl-tn.n-

He said he bad been treated In
thle country with "Indiscriminate nicety"
excepting on one question the l.ualtaala
affair.

ZEPPELIN SUBMARINE AND
: AEROPLANE ATTACK SHIP

(Correspondence of the Associated Press)
ROTTERDAM. June ; 6.-- being

aitaeked la succession by; a Zeppelin, a
submarine, and a Oerman aeroplane, the
Cork Steamship company' chip Leatrls
reached this port safely from Liverpool.

'There were more thrills packed Into
this short voyage than aver before be-
fell seamen." declared the captain on
landing. "The first rart of tho trip
was uneventful, but as we Reared the
Dutch coast things btgan to happen.
First came a Zeppelin, which, attacked
us before daybreak one morning, drop-
ping twenty or thirty bomba. Consider-
ing that we carried nil the regulation
light we were lucky not to be hit

"Boon after sunup, having lost the
Zeppelin In the hase, we sighted a sub-
marine half a mile away. She" gave
chase, but we sent every man to the
stokehold and steered a idgsag eouree,
so that' the aubmarino quit the pursuit
after half an hour' bard work,

"It was a little later In the aame day
that an aeroplane favored us. 8he cir-
cled overhead several 1 ntes and drop-
ped two bomba, but her ammunition
waa evidently acaroe, and aha didn't
atay with u long. Neither bomb cam
close, to us."

Advertised prlce-oonoeisl- must be
genuine for th merchant who did not
see to It that they were would not abide
foe very long In thi community, even
though, be advertised ever so much.
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Beit Men on the Range Kept Busy tt
Cheyenne Trying Oat Animals

for the Army.

HIGH JINKS AT STOCK YARDS

fi: i7Vt atvi.' aun 1 1 c,..nik1 i i

1 J 7. of the Associated Press.)-- Rough riJIn Ike a Frontier d,y. pAR, , T. The Chamber ofrontest in miniature la be- - - ,, .

Ing tRKM In Cheyenne dally with some
of the world s most famous broncho-bus- t-

ere nnrllrllmtlmr The .fn I. th. Vn. .

""' h,ch wl" to themdisposedTaseell tork v.rd. the hnr.e. ridden
sre offered for sale to the British and
Frenrh governments for cavalry and ar-
tillery purposes in the European war. As
high as 0 tmlmsls are bring ridden and
among them are many biickcrs real buck- -

I
ers. So good from the bucking viewpoint.
in it i, are mey wiai me commutes
which Is arranging for Frontier days,
July 21, 12. a and 24. has stationed sn
agent yards with Instructions to of France are th northern depart
outbid the foreign agents any animal
that Is an exceptionally vlcteu outlaw.

Prlrea offered for horse by agents of
France and England are eo attractive
that the ranges of Wyoming are being
combed for horses that measure up to
the military specifications. Outlaws that
the ranch people have been unable to
tame are being brought In and offered
th army agents having no objection to
a horse's disposition, provided he Is big
enough and strong enough for the trying
labor which he will have to perform in
the military service.

Experience quickly taught tho agents
that ordinary riders could not be de
pended upon to try out a large percent-
age of the animals offered, and In con-

sequence they began to employ profes-
sional broncho busters. As a result there
Is gathered In Cheyenne a galaxy of
broncho busting stars such as never is
seen except at the time of Frontier
Days celebrations.

Among them are such famous riders as
Frank Carter, an of the
world; fcddle McCarty. dull Downing,
Johnny Rick, "Scout" Malsch, Bam
Brow net!. Tommy Grimes. Bill Baker, Lee
Caldwell and Oene McKay. Any one of ;

thoee mentioned lays claim to ability
to ride anything wit hhalr on It, and j

eacb ef them Is ready ot put hla prowess
to the test. They are being given ample
bpportunlty to do so.

A msjorlty of the horse now coming
to the yards are buckers, but
only a relatively small percentage are
"outlaws," for the outlawthe horse that;
cannot be permanently broken, but bucks
whenever he I mounted, la scarce. j

When a genuine outlaw develops among
the war offerings there are high Jinks '

at the stock yards, and a sharp rivalry
among the buster who is to
have first chance at the brute. Some j

mighty good rtdera) have been thrown
during the last week, but In the end
every horse baa been ridden. Borne of
the cowboys have don remarkable work,
aa for Instance the feat of "Scout"
Malsch In riding fifty-tw- o buckers in one
dav.

Coal Business of
England is Being

Diverted to S.I

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Eng.. June

T. This center of the coal Industry In
th north of England la becoming per--,

turbed regarding the reoent order restrict- -'
Ing exportatlons of coal and eoke to neu-- 1

trai countrlea, and the delay In granting j

licenses, which la aald to be diverting j

considerable business to the United
States. Buyer In neutral countries who
usually absorb supplies here are advising
their agent that they cannot stop their
factories, to wait for English eoaL and;
must look elsewhere for supplies, pre-
sumably th Urtted States.

American representatives are aald to be
offering prompt supplies of fuel and sn- -
deavoting to secure contracts over long
periods from neutral customers of long
r landing.

Advice from Genoa atate that sixty
eteamers are now on voyage and char-
tered with coal from America to Italy,
which means a large slice taken off Eng-
land' trade.

MESS COSTS TOO
MUCH FOR

(Correspondence of th Associated Presa)
LONDON. June T. Charges that the ex-

pense of tb effioers mess In soma of
th nw British regiments la so hevy a
to seriously Inconvenience young officers
without independent mean ar being In-

vestigated by th army council. The
ehargea apply particularly to regiments
which ar still In England. Commanding

THE BAILEY DENTAL SERVICE
Is satisfactory to its patrons for several reasons: First,
our offices arc sanitary, up-to-dat- e; second, tho work
turned out is dono quickly and comfortably; third, our

is lasting:. People who canie to us twenty and
more years ago are still our patients and friends. Our
system of in ditferent branches of
gives satisfactory results.

roller

PR. BAILEY:
Deer Doctor:
I hunted all over town

to find yeu, and at last
I have none ao. You
fixed my teeth II yeara
ago. and they have done
fine avr since, and 1
have been able to eat
anything that I wanted.
And I wanted you to
fix them for me, aa I
broke them eating hard
cendv.. 1 rartalniy ap-
preciate th way you
fix teeth. Tou have
kept up all family
teeth for all of year,
and we ell Hka you-wor- k.

Thanking you
for your past aork. I

am. yours reepect fully,
airs. Oeorge A. Ktchards

. i . 3 Urn ton tit--.

Cuusi'tl Bluffs

MEN

City aaa
gky Scraper

BAILEY the DENTIST

DELAY

WAITING

Tin? RAT1.EY dextaIj ro-- . Inc.
70 Cltj Nat'l Hank IUdg.

IfltU nnd Harney Hts., Omaha.
Office Huorw 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

.. ; Sundays, 9 to J2.

" LADY NURSES

OMAHA SUNDAY HKK: J!lo.

RIDERS BUCKERS

Cheyenne

regarding

U.

NETvVCASTLB-ON-TTK- E,

OFFICERS'
YOUNGER

dentistry

specialists dentistry

MaUosal

officers of sll regiments not at the front
have been ordered to forward the lowest
and highest mess rates of their com
mands, together with the mees subrcrip
tions charged to officers.

FRANCE FACES SHORTAGE
OF SUGAR SINCE THE WAR

(Correspondence

. ' a Hi in, viriuijf mr lliw auvcr
ment, has notified consumers of crude

And Of

for

under certain regulations to prevent It
from falling Into the hands of resellers.
They must agree to refine It In their own
catsbllshments and sell it In no greater
quantity than five Hacks of 230 pounds
ench.

flugar at retail has sdvnnced S cents
per pound as the result of the Invasion.
Three-fourt- of the 220 sugar refineries

at the In
ments, affected by the Invasion, or still
occupied by the Germans. A a result,
tho stocks of sugar in hand gave rise to
speculstion, and it was to check this that
the government imported sugar from
America.

Tha production of home sugar thle year
Is estimated at 100.(00 tons, as compared
with 450,000 to 000,000 normally.

Apartments, flats, houses and cottages
ran be rented quickly and cheauty by a
Kee "For Rent."

i--
Jtl

A Change in
Store Hours

For the Summer Season

Effective From June
14th to September 1st'

Store Opens at 8:30 a. m
Closes Even'gs at 5 p.m.

Saturdays at 9 p. m.

An of
outer that

of the and

with

to

with a view
to women

tho most
gowns and

and

IN

booty.

(Continued from Page One.)

oners with guns, mitrailleuses and other

"The enemy continued hi In

the region of Mosclaka,

Germans Are Retreating.
"On the right bank of the Dnelster we

continued on the tth and 10th to press
the enemy on the front between the riv
ers Tysmenlca and Swica, capturing many
prisoners, quick flrera and other booty.
In this the enemy to cover his

dispatched a train of five armored
automobiles supported by Infantry toward
Etry and Mlkolalow, but th accurate
fire of our gun compelled the train to
best a rapid retreat. In this action the
head of our Infantry column developed
ar. energetic offensive and made prison-
ers the entire fifth company of the Seven-

ty-ninth Austrian regiment.
'On the left bank of the Dnelster In

front of Olchowlce and Bukassowio the
fighting haa been obstinate the 10th
for the villages of Olchowlce, Novochlne,
Wyschnjjve and Kosare, terminating In
the complete defeat of the enemy, who
waa thrown across the Dnelster. The
enemy suffered especially severe losses
among a section of the Prussian guard
In th village of Wyschnuve, where we

ee

This a store with-
in a store, has grown by
leaps and First of
all, it's so
to a few odd
hero that more and moro
women are

of the
then, the of
the newest blouse

in this cool,
spot, away from the

dnst and noise, are a
diversion from the

bustle and heat of
summer

Those women who come
once soon return and

"

of
This is not a sale in the usual
sense of the word no

were made to fill in
Our is small, the sizes are broken, but every

Suit has been this season to our
order. They ore & Belden in style
and quality, of prices for

and

Serviceable
Summer

offering moderately
priced garments
commands attention because

correct styles
fashionable fabrics, together

modorato pricings.

Coats.
$6.50 $33.75

Summer Silks

Selected of
presenting Omaha

fabrics
for summer cos-

tumes, always considering
that coolness comfort
are of prime

Prices moderate.

RUSS ACTIVITY
GALICIA

GERMANY BUSY

attack

region re-

treat

alnce

raptured ten guns, eighteen mitrailleuses
end many prisoners.

"Attacks by the enemy of the !Hh on
the bridge head near Italics were re
pulsed. Th deployment of our troop on
the line of the Dnelster above Hallcs ren
dered necessary a modi-
fication of the front of troops occupying
the Pruth line. In executing this maneu-
ver our troop evacuated Stanlslau with
out fighting. Near Podloughle we re
pelled a German attack. Further south
In the direction of Otynla we captured
1,100 prisoner during a counter attack
on the 9th."

French Official Report.
PARIS, June li The French war of

fice thi afternoon gave out a statement
on the progTrss of hostilities, reading:

"There is little to add to the announce
ment given out last night. We have
made further progress In the region of
Duval, to the north of Lorette and In
the vicinity of 'the labyrinth.'

Tills morning a heavy fog prevails in
the sector north of Arra."

NEW OF

HAVE GONE INTO

of the Associated Press.)
LONDON. June 7. The new rates ot

pension to disabled soldiers have Just
gone into effect. Private who are to-

tally will receive $6.26 a
week, with an additional allowance of 6a

cent a week for each child In hi family.
officer will receive

from 17 to )10 a week pension. Widows

THOMPSON-BELDE- N STOIE
HOWARD AMD SIXTEENTH STREETS

The Store for
Shirtwaists

"The Poppy Pergola
section,

bounds.
because pleasant

spend moments

availing them-
selves opportunity;

artistic displays
fashions,

presented at-

tractive
pleas-

ing mo-
notonous

shopping.

again,
again.

TheJune Clearaway Suits

special
purchases
stock

hand-tailore- d special
Thompson garments

ottered irrespective former

$11.75, $14.75 $21.75

Coats

Summer

Dress Cottons

fashionable

importance.

KEEPS

corresponding

RATES PENSION

EFFECT

(Correspondence

incapacitated

New Dresses for the Summer
Spent Out-of-Do- ors

Artisticcomes nearest to properly
describing these cool, dainty creations
for summer wear.

But they are more than merely ar-

tistic By means of soft, graceful
lines theso charming dresses accentu-
ate the natural curves of the human
figure. They impart an air of com-

plete comfort to the wearer a dis-

tinction not easily obtained.

Service for Your
Convenience

Individual display rooms,
where you may choose your
wardrobe privately.

Competent attendants and
expert fitters are at your

After Thorough Inspection
of Our Fashion Service

One Criticizes Only Favorably
SUMMER DRESSES

are priced in easy steps
from

$6.75 to $65

Monday a Great Clearing
Sale of Imported Novelty
Coatings and Dress Goods

The most remarkable values of the season;
strictly high-grad- e, exclusive fabrics.

$1.25, $3.50 and $5 Values
Monday 39c and 59c a Yard

The original prices are not inflated
to give emphasis to the reduction.

Fortunate, indeed, coming at this time, when sum-

mer wardrobes are receiving so much attention. These
Novelty Dress Goods sre most appropriate for distinctive
eveninar conts, chic outing suits and separate 6kirts.
Beautiful colors of rose, a new sand 6hade, Belgian blue,
apricot, old rose, cadel, and a particularly handsome
burnt orange.

On Sale at 8:30 A. M. Monday.

Showing Advance Shoe Styles
for the Fall and Winter Season

Always the first to Introduce the latest, styles. Some idea of my
lady's footwear for fall and winter may be gleaned by the women of Omaha by paying
our store a visit on Monday. A representative from the home of the world's famous

SORQSIS SHOES
has arrived with an extremely fine display of shoes, and we cordially invite you to
inspect and assist us in selecting for our fall and winter stock those styles which
particularly meet with your approval The color combinations are new and novel and
will be in vogue next fall and winter. There are all sorts of inlays and pretty conceits
worked out with leathers of different colors. This will be a golden opportunity for
women to select their Ak-Sar-B- and party slippers.

of privates get $2.M to tXTl a week, with
EO cents to fl.2S allowance for each child.

Th war office has also decided to In-

troduce a "family allowance" for married
soldiers living at their own homea Un-

der this scheme, those eligible for thi
scheme of pay will receive from IS to ti
a week In place of the usual rates for
lodgings, ration and separation allow-
ance to wife.

SYLVIA PANKHURST BLAMES

IT TO HIGH COST OF LIVING

(Correspondence of the Associated Press i

LONDON, June 6. Much of the break
ing and looting of shops during the anti-Germ- an

riots was due, say Sylvia Pank-hurs- t.

to the increased cost of living
The English shop to uffer had all cre-
ated hostility among their oustomers by
putting up prices, In most cases without
warrant.

In the suffrage organ. Votes for
Women, It is pointed out that a largv
number of the wives of Germans, In- -

oocent sufferers because of these riots,
are English women. While these English
women must live on greatly reduced In-

comes through the Internment of their
husbands, the German wive of English-
men, who by reason of blood and edu-

cation mlsbt very well be supposed to
have sympathies, ate free
and unmolested.

Suffragists tried to have th aliens act
amended so as to protect the English
wives of alien enemies, but failed when
the bill was put through, last August.

a

With a particularly
complete showing of at-

tractive models at

$10.50-$1- 5

Fashions
for Summer

11

For OutingWear
Travel and

Exposition Trips

Genuine Palm
Beach Suits

hand-tailore- d styles,
$12.50, $14.50, $16.50

Genuine Palm
Beach Skirts

both outing and dress styles,
$5.95, $6.50, $7.50

Trousseaux
We have anti c i p a t e d

every need of the bride
and her attendants in a
comprehensive showing of
costumes, millinery and
accessories. Tho correct
and tasteful character of
our styles will appeal to
those who are the most
critical.

Special attention 1 directed
to the opportunities offered
for selection at moderateprices, a feature which will In-
terest those who wish to prac-
tice economy without restric-
tion In quality or style.

A cordial Invitation la ex-
tended to brides and brides-
maid to call and view our

i


